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THIRD QUARTER STRENGTHENING WORKSHOP 

NAME: _________________________________________________ 6_____

Fill in the sentences with the verbs in the present continuous and match them 

to the pictures: 

Take, Play, Play, Write, Do, Travel, Speak, Ride, Drive, Fly 

1- Mark _____________________ a bike today. 

2- Her father ___________________ a car. 

3- I __________________ the bus to school. 

4- My friends ____________________ football. 

5- Jane ___________________ the piano beautifully. 

6- John _________________ his homework quietly. 

7- He ________________ French. I don’t understand him.  

8- Tom _________________ a letter to a friend. 

9- At this moment, Tony __________________ by plane. 

10- Lucy ______________________ a colourful kite. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Put the verbs into present progressive. 

My sister (to clean) _________________________________the bathroom. 

Look! They (to go) __________________________________ inside. 

I (to wait) __________________________________________ in the car now. 

Mrs Miller (to listen) ____________________________________ to CDs. 

We (to speak) _________________________________________ English at the 

moment. 
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What are they doing? Write a sentence that describe what each person is 

doing. 

 

Example: The dog Usel is sleeping on the carpet 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Choose the right option  

 

A.   ?     He is having a shower 

B.   ?     He is having a bath 

C.   ?     He is combing his hair 

D.   ?     He is brushing his teeth 
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A.   ?     She is making my bed 

B.   ?     She is having breakfast 

C.   ?     She is going home 

D.   ?     She is reading 

 

 

A.   ?     They 're having breakfast 

B.   ?     They 're playing the guitar 

C.   ?     They're having a shower 

D.   ?     They're waking up 

 

 

A.   ?     He's brushing her teeth 

B.   ?     He's brushing her hair 

C.   ?     He's having a bath 

D.   ?     He's getting up 

 

 

A.   ?     He's reading a book 

B.   ?     He's arriving home 

C.   ?     He's having breakfast 

D.   ?     He's going to school 

 


